CHEWY SAYS NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK IS COMING AND THAT IT'S FUN!*  

National Library Week— which is distinctly better than National Be-Bummed Week!— is coming soon to a library near you. This one, to be more specific. And accurate. And on-target, like when Luke Skywalker deactivates his targeting computer and uses the force to fire his proton torpedoes at the exhaust port of the Death Star which causes a chain reaction, blowing it into, as Wookiepedia puts it, a “glittering fireball.” Personally? I would have said smithereens. And! since Wookiepedia can be edited by anyone, I think I’ll go change it to say just that. Or maybe, I’ll make Luke miss altogether rendering The Empire Strikes Back redundant and unnecessary. “But that’s my favorite one!” you cry. Illustrative point of the day: you need to use better sources! Me too! But this is a safe place. We’re learning. Here are the events, in fact-checked order:

Monday, April 15th: READ Posters! Come take a picture with your favorite book on a super-cool background from 10am – 2pm. So good-looking and useful to send to family!-- “Look Ma! I’m reading!”

Wednesday, April 17th: Edible Book Contest! Bring in your Grapes of Wrath in the morning. Edible books will be judged from 10-noon. Winners and eating will commence thereafter!

Thursday, April 18th: Fun with Magnetic Poetry! Bird chirps surprise corn muddy ribbon fantastic!

*I’m a Wookie Translator. It doesn’t pay well.

**First I typed Peronally. Then Personally. Next will be Persanally and pursonally. Meow.

Extended Finalz Hourz! The manatees are everso grateful!

Rock around the clock but replace rocking with cramming! But after it’s over you can replace cramming with jamming! But quit day-dreaming about blue skies and the Gulf of Mexico and what your salt-kissed skin will feel like! Get back to that organic chemistry problem! Impress your professors! Save the world including cute marine animals! And when you do, thank the library! For being open! Around the clock! When you were cramming! For example.

I have used up my exclamation marks for the remainder of the year. Hereinafter, I will not be excited.

**Extended Hours**

Sunday, April 14th: 1 pm - 3 am
Monday, April 15th - Thursday, April 18th: 7:30 am - 3 am
Friday, April 19th: 7:30 am - 10 pm
Saturday, April 20th: 8 am - 8 pm

24/5

Sunday, April 21st open @ 1 pm - Friday, April 26th close @ 10 pm
Saturday, April 27th: 8 am - 10 pm
Sunday, April 28th open @ 1 pm - Friday, May 3rd close @ 8 pm

The last day of 24/5 will be Friday, May 3rd.